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The truth shall set you free. Ignoring it will cost you a fortune.   It has become clear that we are living

a lie, and it has brought devastating results: Bankruptcy among churchgoers is equally as high as

those who donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t attend. Financial misconduct is destroying marriages, families, individuals,

and churches. A record number of churches are in foreclosure. The church teaches us itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

normal to have student loans, car payments, mortgages, and credit cards. It calls poverty a curse

but isnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t doing much to correct the problem, and it focuses on tithing and the elimination of

personal debt&#151;but debt elimination is not enough. WouldnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t you rather thrive in your

finances and live the life God has called you to?  Evangelpreneur will teach you:How to get your

financial life to line up with your faith lifeHow to save your family and your church from financial

ruinHow to recognize if God is calling you to entrepreneurshipHow to use entrepreneurism to do

GodÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s work on Earth For too long, the faithful have been held hostage by false teaching,

bad teaching, and the poor practice of good teaching. ItÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s time to break free from the

bondage tied to financial issues and become an Evangelpreneur.
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"Tolley has provided reasoned, logical, proven and, most importantly, biblically consistent

approaches to good stewardship. If you're serious about being that good steward, you need this

book!" &#151;Fr. Jack Ashcraft  "This is a must-read for anyone who wants to have a practical,

readable, step-by-step guide to becoming an 'Evangelpreneur.' I am a better Christian, minister,



citizen, provider, husband, father, and grandfather as a result of your book. I am in your debt."

&#151;Pastor Michael Jackson, New Life Assembly  "I believe every Christian needs to read this

book!" &#151;Pastor Rick Ryan, Arizona Bible Church  "By boldly brandishing the banner of faith in

the arena of wealth creation, Josh describes the road map to real riches. This book contains

valuable insights which will help the fiscal transformation of all readers." &#151;Rabbi Daniel Lapin,

President of The American Alliance of Jews and Christians and author of Thou Shall Prosper and

Business Secrets from the Bible   "Evangelpreneur is the perfect mix of Faith, Family, and Finances.

Josh artfully paints the full picture of how our financial world mixes and is interwoven with the rest of

our lives. His book not only reveals real financial principles and secrets that everyone that desires to

be successful should know, he touches every part of your life in the process. . . . This book is not a

book. ItÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s a curriculum for life! Thank you Josh for being real, making it real, and making a

difference!" &#151;Pastor Jim Staley, Passion for Truth Ministries   Praise for Josh Tolley  "I can tell

you, in over 30 years I have seen and heard all the 'experts' and none of them can touch the

real-world practicality of what Josh teaches." &#151;Tom Caputo, finance expert and author of You

Don't Have to be Rich to Invest in Paradise   "Josh also has the unparalleled ability to create

business results. He has a clarity of perception that enables him to identify business issues and

develop innovative, real-world solutions that have measurable and sustainable impact on the bottom

line." &#151;Denise Canova, One Starfish  "Josh, you don't need me on the show, just keep talking.

I'm serious, you hit the nail on the head." &#151;Gov. Jesse Ventura

Josh Tolley is a nationally syndicated talk-show host with listeners in all 50 states, as well as 160

nations. He is listed as one of the Top 100 business trainers in the world and is regularly on national

and international television bringing his expertise to topics which include business, religion,

relationships, and politics. He is a Liberty Award nominee, featured in the short film Elektable and

even served as a television anchor for a presidential debate. His business and strategy training has

been heard by hundreds of thousands of people around the world and the change it has brought not

only to businesses but to lives is palpable. His bold stance on faith and his use of logic, reason, and

strategy have lead people to truth and has even saved lives by giving hope back to the hopeless.

Good discussion and great points, but a little heavy on the self-marketing in the action steps. The

theory is good, but I think the book underscores the need for high value added skills when making a

living and starting successful businesses in modern day. Most modern entrepreneurs expect

everyone to bring value to the enterprise through being able to "do" something that other people



cannot do. A good vision and an understanding of basic economics might open the door for you, but

you need hard skills to make these things a reality--just knowing the right people creates the risk

that they learn what you know in a day and steal you idea...happens all the time. In other words, I

think much of this advice was great 30 years ago, but these days specialization is key and most of

the low hanging fruit has been taken. Also, the math on expenses and inflation is extreme and will

turn off even open minded people to the rest of the good discussion. I'm not saying it's wrong, but its

based upon assumptions that do not necessarily apply to the majority of readers in order to make

his case. It makes things a bit more grim then they may be for the actual reader.That aside, it's a

great book for gaining perspective and thinking more about how Christians should relate to the

work. It pains me when Christians are hypocritical about money and encourage their children to live

like the world with regards to work.EDIT: I also want to note that the author at times implies that

entrepreneurship is the will of God in all Christian's lives; the only scripture that explicitly speaks of

the revealed will of God in the lives of believers is 1 Thessalonians 4:3 "For this is the will of God,

your sanctification...". Our sanctification is the explicit revealed will of God and that relates more to

"how" we work and live than "what" we work on, so it's a stretch to say that God's will is for us all to

strive to be entrepreneurs--some may truly be called into support positions for entrepreneurs. So,

while I agree that this is something good that all should strive for, it's a stretch to call it the will of

God in everyone's lives...it certainly wasn't the will of God in Joseph's life when he was called into

servitude and then public service under Pharaoh (employment).Lastly, every time the writer writes

"food" it has been replaced with "flood". Hopefully a minor issue that can be fixed in the kindle

edition.

This is not some feel food book, where the author is trying to sale you some get rich quick scheme

or blow smoke up your behind! This is a wonderful book that takes you and your family on a spiritual

journey towards truth & freedom, and that comes with growing pains. I bought this book in order to

help with my family's finances. I feel that I have been drawn closer to God, my husband & our

children, by reading this book. I now see why my last 3 business ventures fell short. I didn't have the

proper alignment. So if you love God and your family, this is the book you need to read in order to

be successful in this crazy world.

The book is awesome! Josh has a way of teaching that enlightens and helps you to think differently

about EVERYTHING.Josh really gets you to take a hard look at your life, identify

whatÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s important, and then gives you thecreative tools to be entrepreneur



youÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ve always wanted to be. I would highly recommend this book toeveryone.

Very good for "Christians" that want to financially successful. It is not helpful for followers of Jesus.

If I could give 7 stars I would.I have been long thinking about writing a book on this exact concept.

Tolley best me to it.Overall great book... Every True Christian should read.Pick it up... It will change

your life!

Shatters through the lies and gets you out of the corporate job matrix that society has mapped out

for you. Amazing book that gets you thinking the way God wants you to and not the way the world

has tricked you to.

Got the Kindle version of this book. Very interesting read.

This is honestly one of the best books I've ever read. It has seriously been an awakening reading

every chapter. So many misconceptions about money that we are taught in the world today. It's time

to wake up, take responsibility and realize that it's our duty to be an evangelpreneur!
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